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Tech Academy classes include: 
 

Hands-on learning 

 Professional Certifications 

 Field Trips 

 Job Shadowing 

 Internships 

 Conferences/Competitions 

 Student Organizations 

 Dual College Credit with  

   Richland Community College 

How to apply to the Tech Academy: 
 

Make an appointment with your counselor to  

       obtain an application 

     Return the completed application to your counselor 

     Your counselor will submit your application to the    

       Tech Academy 
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Agriculture Sciences 
And Technology 

 
This course is for you if you:  

like looking after the health and well-being of 

    animals                         

like the idea of providing veterinarian services 

to both pets and food animals 

like protecting the environment and natural 

resources to include plants, animals, minerals 

and soil 

enjoy planning and directing projects 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland 

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Total 

Credits 

1st Year Students  

 

3 

1st Semester- 

Agricultural Science  
  

2nd Semester- 
Ag Biotechnology/ 
Environmental Science  

Contemporary Issues in AgriBusiness 
AGRIC 195 – 3 Credits 
  
None Available 

2nd  Year Students  

 

8 
1st Semester- 

Biological Science Applications 
  

2nd Semester- 
Pre-Veterinary Studies/ 

Work Based Learning  

Crop Science  
AGRIC 130 – 4 Credits 
  
Animal Science  

AGRIC 106 – 4 Credits 

Total Possible Credits: 11 

You might enjoy these Agricultural based careers: 
 

Veterinary Technician 

Veterinarian 

Animal Science Researcher 

Conservation Officer 

Plant Scientist/Field Agronomist 

Nutritionist/ Dietician 

Environmental Compliance Officer 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  

 

The Agriculture Sciences and Technology program consists of 

four courses, one course per semester: 

 

Agricultural Science students learn about how the agricultural 

industry is organized and job opportunities.  They will also learn 

about basic concepts in animal, plant, and soil science,           

commodity marketing, natural resources, biotechnology,           

environmental science, hydroponics, aquaculture, and food      

science.  

 

Ag Biotechnology/Environmental Science examines the use of 

living organisms to solve problems or make products.  Units of 

instruction include impact of biotechnology and genetic  

engineering, biotechnology in plant and animal science, and  

environmental science topics including ecosystems, soil  

conservation, land uses, water and air quality.   

 

Biological Science Applications in Agriculture is designed to 

expand students’ understanding of science by associating  

scientific principles with applications in agriculture. Sample  

topics include making ethanol and biodiesel, seed germination 

tricks, hatching chicks, chemistry of popcorn, and making cheese 

and “dippin dot” style ice cream. 

 

Pre-Veterinary Studies prepares students for a career in  

veterinary medicine by providing a comprehensive introduction to 

the small animal and companion pet industry.  Topics include 

breeds of animals, safe handling, infectious disease, general 

health, grooming, diet and reproductive issues.  Species focused 

on include horses, cattle, dogs and rabbits.   
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Audio/Video Production  
 

This course is for you if you: 

Are outgoing and able to communicate        

effectively in front of people 

Want to learn the behind the scenes production 

technology used in TV and radio broadcasting 

Work well with people and customers 

Are organized and detail oriented 

Can manage your time while working on   

multiple projects 

Are self motivated and directed, able to plan 

and complete a task on your own 

Desire a career in video production including 

news, sports, music production or marketing 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland  

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Total 

Credits 

3 

 

3 

Audio/Video Production I 
  
 

Business & Professional Speaking 
COMM 120  

 

Introduction to Mass Media 
MEDIA 110  

Audio/Video Production II Job Preparation 

P DEV 111  
1 

Total Possible Credits: 7 

You might enjoy these Audio/Video based careers: 

 

 News Anchor/Reporter 

Audio/Video Engineer 

Video Producer/Editor 

Production Artist 

Studio Camera Operator 

News Producer 

Lighting/Set Director 

Portrait Photographer 

Field Photographer 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

Audio/Video Production I 

Students in this class will learn concepts of digitally editing video 

and still photography, marketing, studio production, book  

publishing, social media marketing, program development and 

production; including news, talk shows, game shows, sports  

play-by-play, variety shows, and music videos.  Students will also 

learn commercial theory and application of business and  

marketing, from wedding videography to marketing photos in  

local businesses. Software packages used include industry  

standard Adobe Creative Suite and Final Cut.   

 

Students will polish their communication and speech skills for 

both business and professional use.  In addition, the course will        

examine mass media and explore the evolution and concepts of 

present day mass media.   

 

Students will learn to use equipment including digital video and 

still cameras, audio mixers and microphones, video switchers, 

and studio lighting in a state of the art studio.  In addition,  

students will design and utilize studio sets in productions.   

 

Audio/Video Production II 

Second year students will complete a major project in their field 

of interest.  They will also assume executive producer and      

leadership roles.  Other aspects include entrepreneurial activities, 

as well as marketing and management.  Qualifying students will 

be placed in professional internships in their field of  

specialization.   

.   
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Auto Body 
 

 

This course is for you if you: 

Have mechanical aptitude 

Enjoy working with your hands 

Are able to problem solve and follow a job 

through to completion 

Are willing to continually update your skills 

and stay current with the constant changes in 

the automotive field 

Can work independently and as a team 

Have solid basic reading and math skills 

You might enjoy these Automotive based careers: 
 

Auto Body Technician 

Parts Restoration Technician 

Automotive Repair Service Estimator 

Auto Body Shop Manager 

Insurance Claims Manager 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

 

Auto Body I 

 

Auto Body I provides the student with a broad background in two 

main units of instruction:  Auto Body Repair & Automobile     

Refinish.   Auto Body Repair involves welding, dent repair with 

plastic fiber, straightening, trim work, and frame straightening.  

Automobile Refinish involves pre-paint procedures, spray gun 

techniques, and the use of refinish materials.   

 

 

Auto Body II 

 

Students in Auto Body II have the opportunity to further develop 

the skills and knowledge developed in Auto Body I.  After  

completion of the two year course, the student is prepared to enter 

the automobile repair and refinishing field as an apprentice.   

During the 4th quarter, the student may be placed at an extended 

training site (internship) in the community.   
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Auto Technology  
 

This course is for you if you: 

Have mechanical aptitude 

Enjoy working with your hands 

Are able to problem solve and follow a job 

through to completion 

Are willing to continually update your skills 

and stay current with the constant changes in 

the automotive field 

Desire a job with a good salary and potential 

for advancement 

Can work independently and as a team 

Have solid basic reading and math skills 

You might enjoy these Automotive based careers: 
 

Automotive Technician 

Certified Automotive Mechanic 

Automotive Service Manager 

Dealership Service/Sales Manager 

Diesel Mechanic 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

 

Auto Technology I 

 

Auto Technology I includes both classroom and hands-on  

experience related to automotive systems and maintenance  

procedures.  Areas covered include basic engine operation  

systems, auto electrical systems, power-trains, brakes, chassis, 

diagnosis and tune-ups.  The identification and use of hand tools 

and shop equipment are included and shop practices and safety 

are also stressed.  In addition, the shop portion includes diagnosis 

and repair of vehicles.   

 

 

Auto Technology II  

 

Auto Technology II is a two part course.  In the first section,  

students will learn the components and practical application in the 

basic diagnosis and repair of automotive electrical systems.   

Topics include batteries, electrical and electronic devices, AC DC  

charging systems, ignition systems, instrumentation and           

accessories and troubleshooting.  In the second section, students 

will learn the components and functions of suspension equipment, 

steering equipment, and braking systems.  Hands on activities 

will include front and rear suspension, shock absorbers, manual 

and power steering, wheels and tires, wheel alignment and  

balance, various brake types and servicing, and antilock brake 

systems.    
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Building Trades  
 

This course is for you if you: 

Are safe and responsible 

Can follow a job through to completion 

Are able to work well as part of a team 

Are self motivated and directed, able to plan 

and complete a task on your own 

Can effectively communicate with others 

Are interested in learning a trade  

Are a detailed worker who doesn’t mind    

working long hours to get the job done right 

Have good applied math skills  

You might enjoy these Construction based careers: 
 

General Contractor 

Bricklayer 

Roofer 

Building Inspector 

Electrician 

Plumber 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

 

Building Trades I 

 

Building Trades offers a promising career for the individual who 

has an interest in or an aptitude for working with tools and      

construction materials.  This class requires the development of 

manual skills and a thorough knowledge and understanding of 

basic principles and practices related to construction work.  There 

are two areas of study in Building Trades.  One is the learning of 

the skills or the ‘how’ of the trade on the job.  The second area of 

study is the interpretation of drawings and layouts necessary to 

the trade.  During their first year, students will gain experience in 

the skills of rough framing, roofing, siding, insulation, drywall, 

wood finishing, painting, electrical wiring and plumbing.   

 

 

Building Trades II 

 

During the second year, students will learn more advanced    

methods and techniques of the building process including stair 

layout, interior trim finish and installation as well as fine tuning 

skills learned in the first year.   
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Business Technology &  
Procedures  

 
This course is for you if you: 

Are detail oriented, self-directed and organized 
Enjoy working at your own pace in an office type 

setting 
Want to learn various office software packages 
Are good at managing your time and tasks  

Enjoy working on a computer 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland  

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Total 

Credits 

Business Technology & Procedures I Word Processing/Keyboarding 
OT 114 – 3 Credits 
  
Professional Office Procedures 
OT 170 – 3 Credits 

 

 

 

 

9-12 

*One 

path is 

chosen 

Business Technology &  

Procedures – Accounting 
Fundamentals of Accounting 
ACCT 100 – 3 Credits 
  
Spreadsheet Applications 
IT 120  - 3 Credits 

Business Technology &  

Procedures – Medical  Office 

Specialty 

Medical Terminology 
OT 140 – 3 Credits 

3 Business Technology & Procedures II Word Processor Applications 
IT 130 – 3 Credits 

Total Possible Credits: 12-15 

You might enjoy these Business based careers: 
 

Business Manager 

Office Manager 

Medical Transcriber/Coder 

Medical/Legal Secretary 

Paralegal 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

Business Technology & Procedures I 

This program will assist students in becoming an office professional in 

such fields as accounting, legal, medical or in a general office setting.  

Students will work on proper keyboarding techniques to develop speed 

and accuracy.  Proficiency of Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and other  

office applications are key components of this program.  The study of 

successful office environments will also be explored through the  

examination of workplace ethics, functioning as a team member,  

managing stress and time, preparing presentation materials and  

developing other employment skills.  Instruction in the functional areas 

of business, such as accounting, marketing, management, and  

entrepreneurship are also included. 

 

Choose a Business Technology Concentration: 

Business Technology & Procedures—Accounting: 

During the first semester, students will learn and apply basic accounting  

principles that are useful for small business owners.  During the second  

semester, students will delve into information processing by designing,  

creating, and editing Excel spreadsheets.  Projects that integrate  

accounting principles with Excel will be completed.   

Or 

Business Technology & Procedures—Medical Office Specialty:  

Students who opt for the Medical Office Specialty track will complete 

the Medical Terminology course which is designed to provide the  

student with a knowledge of the meaning of word parts, pronunciation, 

correct spelling of medical terms, along with some anatomy.  In  

addition, Medical Office Specialty is a significant portion of the  

selection process for students interested in the Nursing Assistant 

Program their Senior year. 

 

Business Technology & Procedures II 

Students in the second year will move onto advanced word processing  

application such as mail merges and basic web design using Word.  The  

curriculum will also include case studies and project work in the topics 

of international business, business law, and advanced marketing.   

Second year students are required to participate in an internship.  The 

internship will be an integral part of the program and will generally be 

three days a week at a location where students can put the skills        

acquired in class into practice 
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Computer Assisted  
Drafting (CAD) 

 
 

This course is for you if you: 

Have good math and logic skills 

Are self motivated and able to work                  

independently 

Can visualize objects in three dimensions 

Are detail oriented and organized 

Are creative  

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland  

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Total 

Credits 

Computer Assisted Drafting I Drafting Fundamentals 

DRAFT 101 - 4 Credits 
 

Auto CAD 

DRAFT 215 - 3 Credits 
 

Intermediate CAD 

DRAFT 220 - 3 Credits 

 

 

10 

 

 

9 

Computer Assisted Drafting II  Advanced CAD 

DRAFT 230 - 3 Credits 
 

Solid Modeling 

DRAFT 235 - 3 Credits 
 

Residential Architecture 

DRAFT 245 - 3 Credits  
Total Possible Credits: 19 

You might enjoy these CAD based careers: 
 

Architect 

Interior Designer 

Structural or Mechanical Draftsman 

Architectural Drafter 

CAD Specialist 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

Computer Assisted Drafting (CAD) I 
 

In Computer Assisted Drafting, students learn computer and 

drafting fundamentals and apply CAD techniques to basic  

technical and mechanical applications.  Students are introduced to 

hand drafting techniques including sketching, lettering and  

related techniques and apply CAD techniques to industrial  

drafting and residential home design.  In addition, the use of  

plotters, printers, blue print machines and other peripheral  

networking devices will be covered.   

 
 

Computer Assisted Drafting (CAD) II 
 

Second year students will be introduced to 3D drawing,  

extensive architectural design, and mechanical desktop.  Students 

will also explore different CAD software projects, based on the 

student’s skill level.  
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Computer Maintenance & 
Repair 

 
This course is for you if you: 

Are good at problem solving, using logic and 

creativity 

Enjoy working with computer and electronic 

technology 

Can work on tasks independently 

Desire a career in the Information  

      Technology field. 

       

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland 

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Total 

Credits 

1st Semester 
  

Windows Client Operating Systems 

IT 116  

 

3 

4 2nd Semester A+ Computer Technologies 

IT 173  

Total Possible Credits: 7 

You might enjoy these Computer based careers: 
 

Electronics Repair 

Computer Technician 

Desktop Support Technician 

IT Consultant 

Systems Maintenance Technician 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  

 
Computer Maintenance & Repair 

 

Computer Maintenance and Repair teaches students the computer 

related skills and knowledge necessary for installing, configuring, 

administering, and supporting Windows client operating systems.  

Through lectures, demonstrations, textbook exercises and  

classroom labs, students will learn about installation methods, 

troubleshooting, hardware device installation and management, 

storage management, disaster recovery, performance analysis, 

network configurations and user profiles.  In addition, students 

will prepare for the A+ Certification exam and related topics will 

include computer architecture, memory, storage, printers,  

networks, operating systems and troubleshooting techniques.   
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Computer Networking  

 
This course is for you if you: 

Are good at problem solving, using logic and 

creativity 

Enjoy working with computer and electronic 

technology 

Can work on tasks independently 
Desire a career in the Information          

Technology  field 
 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland 

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Total 

Credits 

1st Semester 
  

Networking Fundamentals 

IT 141 
4 

4 2nd Semester Networking Routing Technologies  

IT 241 

Total Possible Credits: 8 

You might enjoy these Computer based careers:  
 

Network Administrator 

Systems Analyst 

Information Systems Support Specialist 

Network Security Specialist 

Network Designer 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  

 
Computer Networking 
 

In this course students will gain a foundational knowledge of local  

networking and internetworking, as well as specific training using 

Cisco Systems technology. As part of the Cisco Networking   

Academy program, this is the first and second of four courses    

preparing the student for the Cisco Certified Network Associate 

(CCNA) certification. Topics include networks and layered     

communications, network service layers of the OSI model,        

networking devices, basic routing protocols, media and network 

design, network topologies, structured cabling, electrical issues in 

networking, IP addressing, IP address subnetting, and basic       

network management.  Students will continue their study of    

computer networking in the second half of the year by learning 

about the OSI model, Wide Area Networks (WAN), routing     

concepts, router components and implementation (including      

installation, configuration and troubleshooting), Cisco IOS       

software, TCP/IP, IP addressing, and Routed and routing          

protocols.  
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Cosmetology  
 

This course is for you if you: 

Are creative and like working with your 

hands 

Enjoy working with people and helping 

them feel better about themselves 

Have good hand/eye coordination 

Have good communication skills and are 

outgoing 

Want to be your own boss 

Understand basic math and science concepts 

You might enjoy these Cosmetology based careers:  
 

Licensed Cosmetologist 

Make-up Artist 

Beautician/Barber 

Salon Manager/Owner 

Massage Therapist 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

 

Cosmetology I 

 

Cosmetology, or the Art & Science of Beauty Care, is an  

instructional and job training program that is directed towards  

employment in the ever-expanding field of cosmetology.  The 

Cosmetology curriculum follows industry standards developed to 

prepare students for the Illinois Cosmetology license,  

administered by the Department of Professional Regulation in 

Illinois. Students are under the supervision of licensed instructors 

in both classroom  and clinical work.  Classroom instruction  

includes all phases of beauty culture:  wet and dry hair styling, 

manicures, braiding, and permanent waving.  A total of 1,500 

hours must be completed before a student will be eligible to take 

a state examination; a student may earn up to 360 of these hours 

in Cosmetology I.  

 

 

Cosmetology II  

 

The second year affords students the opportunity to further their 

skills through advanced work in cosmetology.  Classroom 

instruction consists of a deeper study of all phases of beauty care 

which includes:  up-do, hair coloring applications, and specialty 

waving.  In Cosmetology II, students have the opportunity to earn 

up to 360 additional hours.  
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Criminal Justice 
 

This course is for you if you: 

Are an honest person with integrity 

Would like working with a diverse          

population 

Are self-motivated 

Enjoy working with people as part of a team 

Have good written and oral communication 

skills 

Have good reading comprehension skills 

 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland  

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Total 

Credits 

Criminal Justice I Criminal Justice Fundamentals 

CRJ 110 - 3 Credits  
3 

 

6 

Criminal Justice II Criminal Investigation  

CRJ 113 – 3 Credits 
  

Corrections Fundamentals  

CRJ 128 – 3 Credits  

Total Possible Credits: 9 

You might enjoy these Criminal Justice based careers:  
 

Police Officer 

Probation Officer 

Parole Officer 

Crime Lab Technician 

Forensic Scientist 

Court Reporter 

FBI/CIA Agent 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

Criminal Justice I 

 

This program is designed to introduce students to the structure of 

the American Criminal Justice System.  The following topics will 

be covered through lecture, lab demonstrations and simulations, 

Internet supplements, field trips, and guest speakers: 

 

The biological, psychological and sociological      

theories of the causes of crime 

The purpose and levels of police involvement 

The courts system and criminal justice 

The sentencing process and the prison system 

 

Specific activities may include: 

Crime scene processing 

Finger printing 

Suspect & vehicle identification 

Report writing 

Mock trial participation 

 

 

Criminal Justice II  

 

This program will further educate students in the criminal justice  

system and more thoroughly introduce them to police procedures.   

Specific activities and areas of study may include: 

 

Job shadowing opportunities 

Police procedures 

Criminal investigations 

Corrections fundamentals 
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Culinary Arts &  
Hospitality 

 
 

This course is for you if you: 

Can measure accurately, understanding math 

concepts and fractions 
Are detailed oriented, organized and able to 

follow directions 
Take the initiative and jump in to get things 

done without being asked 
Enjoy working as part of a team 
Have an interest in working in a fast paced, 

ever changing work environment 
Possess good communication and customer 

service skills 

You might enjoy these Culinary based careers:  
 

Chef 

Dietician 

Caterer 

Restaurant/Hotel Manager 

Host/Hostess 

Banquet Director 

Restaurant Entrepreneur 

Food Stylist 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

Culinary Arts I & II 
The Culinary Arts program prepares students for a career in the  

Culinary Arts and Hospitality industries.  Through hands-on lab  

experiences, students are given the opportunity to gain knowledge and 

skills necessary to succeed  in various settings within the industry or 

prepare them for further training.  The program utilizes the  ProStart 

curriculum, which was developed by the National Restaurant  

Association and is based upon industry standards.  Topics include  

commercial kitchen safety and sanitation, using and converting  

standardized recipes and culinary math, customer relations, career  

opportunities, quantity food preparation, cost out recipes and menus, as 

well as nutritional guidelines, dietetic concerns, international cuisine, 

and culinary applications.  In addition, management skills, profit/loss, 

restaurant and menu design are also covered.   Second year students 

will utilize the skills and knowledge gained in Culinary Arts I as a  

foundation for Culinary Arts II.   

 

 

 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland  

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Credits 

Culinary Arts  Culinary Fundamentals 

CA 105 

Culinary Math 

CA 150 

4 

 

2 

Total Possible Credits  6 

Both Culinary Math and Culinary Fundamentals are offered to Heartland 

Technical Academy students, although not simultaneously.  The Dual 

Credit courses listed below are offered on an alternating yearly schedule.    

Culinary Fundamentals covers the fundamental elements of the food 

service industry. Culinary Math covers basic mathematic applications 

in the Culinary Industry.  Students develop an understanding of these 

processes as they are related to general food service and business   

applications. 
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Early Childhood  
Education 

 
This course is for you if you: 

Are responsible, self-directed and patient 

Enjoy teaching new concepts to others 

Have good written communication skills 

Have good observation and listening skills 

Want to learn and share new ideas 

Can work as a team 

Enjoy creative activities 

 

You might enjoy these Education based careers:  
 

Early Childhood Educator 

Elementary Teacher 

Special Education Teacher 

Social Worker 

Speech/Physical Therapist 

Psychologist 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

Early Childhood Education I & II 
 

Early Childhood Education is designed for students interested in  

pursuing a career in early childhood, elementary education,  

special education, or human service careers. Students will gain 

both the knowledge and  practical experiences needed for the  

development of job competencies through both classroom and 

laboratory learning.  Students will be expected to develop  

appropriate skills in program development and in assisting with 

activities for children.  Classroom instruction covers child  

development, educational philosophy, management of care  

operations and development of career and job skills.  Caring for 

infants and toddlers, special needs children and school-aged  

children is also included.  The main learning experiences will  

involve actual work with children in situations that simulate those 

found in business and industry. 

   
Courses are offered to Heartland Technical Academy students, although 

not simultaneously.  The Dual Credit courses listed below are offered 

on an alternating yearly schedule.    

 

 

 

 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland  

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Total 

Credits 

Early Childhood Education  
 

Intro To Early Childhood Ed 

ECE 101—3 Credits 

 

Science for Young Children 

ECE 118—3 Credits 

 

Art, Music, & Drama for Young Children 

ECE 113—3 Credits 

 

Infant /Toddler Development 

ECE 116—3 Credits 

 

 

 

 

 

12 

Total Possible Credits: 12 
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Engineering Technology 
 

This course is for you if you: 
 

Are self motivated and able to work independently 

Are able to problem solve and follow a job through 

to completion  

Are detail oriented and organized 

Have mechanical aptitude 

Have good math and logic skills 

 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland 

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Credits 

Engineering Tech   Fluid Power Fundamentals 

ENGT 103 – 3 Credits 
 

CNC Fundamentals 

ENGT 104 – 3 Credits 
 

Intro to Carbon Capture & 

Storage 

CCS 115 – 3 Credits  

 

 

9 

  

  

9 Total Possible Credits: 

You might enjoy these Engineering based careers:  
 

Mechanical/Electrical/Industrial Engineer 

Civil Engineering Technician 

CNC Technician 

Wind Energy Systems Operations 

BioProcess Operations 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

Engineering Technology 
 

Engineering Technology introduces students to a career installing, 

maintaining and repairing industrial machine technology,  

including green technology of the future.  Students will be  

preparing for a career as an engineering technician in a  

manufacturing or industrial environment. Instruction will focus 

on fluid power systems, CNC fundamentals (computer numerical 

controlled) and will also include an introduction to carbon capture 

and storage.  

 

The study of fluid power fundamentals will include hydraulic 

(water) and pneumatic (air) systems though the lab work will  

focus on hydraulic systems. Discussions will include the topics of 

energy, force, pressure, flow, components and circuits.  Lab  

experiments will include working with industry-grade cylinders, 

valves, motors and pumps.   

 

The CNC fundamentals portion of the class will introduce  

students to the operation and basic programming of CNC  

machines including both turning (lathes) and milling machines.  

Basic programming codes set up, tooling and operation will all be  

included.  Later topics include manual axis control, basic machine 

functions and online programming.   

 

Students will also learn about the next generation of technologies 

that will capture harmful CO2 emissions from industrial sources 

and either sequester those emissions or beneficially re-use them.  

Upon completion of high school, students may continue to pursue 

the program after high school through Richland Community  

College’s Engineering Technology program.   
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Fire Fighting 

 
This course is for you if you: 

Are physically fit and ready to perform 

physical tasks 
Have good communication skills and are 

able to be a team player 
Have a solid work ethic 
Can adapt to constantly changing situations 
Have good listening skills and can follow  

       orders 

Live a life filled with heart-pounding        
       excitement 

You might enjoy these Fire Fighting based careers:  
 

Firefighter 

Fire Inspector 

Arson Investigator 

Fire Chief 

Fire Marshal  
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 
Fire Fighting I 

Fire Fighting I is designed to educate and train students to become one of 

America’s Bravest.  Students will learn how to extinguish different types of 

fires and perform emergency medical skills and rescue operations.  

Topics include:  

Fire Behavior  

Fire Attack 

Search & Rescue 

Forcible Entry 

Hose line operations 

Ventilation operations 

Fire Fighting II 

Students returning for Fire Fighting II will study the following: 

 

Hazardous Materials Operations 

Fire Investigation 

Engine & Truck Operations 

Tactics & Strategy 

Roadway / Rescue Extrication  

 

 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland 

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Total 

Credits 
Fire Fighting I Introduction to Fire Science 

FIRE 110 - 4 Credits 
 

Techniques of Firefighting  I 

FIRE 111 - 4 Credits 
 

Techniques of Firefighting II 

FIRE 112 - 4 Credits 
 

Techniques of Firefighting III 

FIRE 113 - 3 Credits  

 

 

15 

 

 

12 

Fire Fighting II Tactics & Strategy 

FIRE 200 – 3 Credits 
 

Rescue/Roadway Extrication 

FIRE 170 – 3 Credits 
 

Hazardous Materials  

FIRE 250 – 3 Credits  
 

Fire Investigation 

FIRE 260 – 3 Credits  

Total Possible Credits: 27 
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Graphic Arts  
 

This course is for you if you: 

 

Are good at free hand drawing 

Are able to manage your time and tasks to 

complete a project 

Are creative, organized and detail oriented 

Want to learn computer programs to create 

and enhance graphics 

Can think logically and follow directions 

Are client oriented 

Are comfortable with having your work     

critiqued 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland:  

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Credits 

Graphic Arts  Introduction  to Drawing I 

ART 101 - 3 Credits 
 

Principles of Graphic Design 

ART 140 - 3 Credits 
 

Design 1  

ART 111 - 3 Credits 
 

Computer Graphics I 

ART 151 - 3 Credits   

 

 

 

12 

12 Total  Possible Credits: 

You might enjoy these Graphic Arts based careers:  
 

Graphic Designer 

Computer Animator 

Web Designer 

Desktop Publisher 

Comic Illustrator 

Advertising Account Executive 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

Graphic Arts 

 

Students studying Graphic Design through the Tech Academy at 

Richland Community College explore and conceptualize design 

solutions using color, type, composition, imagery and innovative 

design techniques to produce modern visual communications.  

 

Students combine their creative talent with technical skills and 

tools including the industry standard applications of Photoshop, 

Acrobat, InDesign, and Illustrator.   The course will begin with 

study of visual communications and advertising.  Studies will  

include portfolio presentation, production methods, compositional 

practices and creative development with attention given to the 

manipulation of text and illusion.  Effective design concepts and 

individual expression will be emphasized, as well as acquiring 

skills necessary to master various drawing, painting, and layout 

software.   

 

Freehand drawing and design are the other major components of 

the program.   In the first semester, students are acquainted with 

the basic concepts and practice of drawing including the study of 

line, form, space, value, and composition.  Subject matter will 

include still life arrangements and other projects.  In the second 

semester, students will be oriented to the principles and practice 

of two-dimensional designing using various medial and dealing 

with elements of line, color, balance, value and form.   
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 Nursing Assistant  
 

This course is for you if you: 

 

Are a caring person who wants to help other 

people 

Are a mature person who is able to assume    

responsibility and follow procedures 

Possess good communication skills and are able 

to work well as part of a team 

Are organized and want different challenges 

each day 

Want to work with people of different age 

groups 

Can take initiative without being told what to do 
Have good basic math skills 
Are committed to attending class regularly to 

meet the requirements to become a CNA 

You might enjoy these Nursing based careers:  
 

Registered Nurse 

Physician Assistant 

Occupational Therapist 

Surgical Technician 

Pharmacy Technician 

EMT/Paramedic 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  

 

Nursing Assistant 

 

The Nursing Assistant program prepares students to perform the 

skills of a Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA).  The curriculum, 

which is determined by Illinois Department of Public Health,  

requires 80 hours of classroom theory and 40 hours of direct  

patient contact in a long-term care facility.  Areas of study  

include, but are not limited to, medical terminology, safety,  

infection control, anatomy and physiology, vital signs, nutrition, 

Alzheimer’s disease and geriatric care.  Upon successful  

completion of this course with a grade of “C” or above, the  

student will be eligible to take the Illinois certification (CNA)  

examination.  

 

As part of the selection process for the Nursing Assistant  

Program, student attendance and GPA will be considered.  

Taking Medical Office Specialty through Heartland Technical 

Academy is also a significant portion of the selection process.    

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland 

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Credits 

Nursing Assistant   Nurse Assistant Training 

HLTH 141  
8 
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Web Development  
 

This course is for you if you: 

Can think logically and follow instructions 

Are detail oriented and organized 

Enjoy working on computers independently 

in an office type setting 

Have good reading skills 

Want a career in the Information Technology 

field 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland 

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Total 

Credits 

Web Development 
  
 

Foundations of Information Technology 

CS 105—3 Credits 
 

Programming Logic 

IT 131—3 Credits 

 

HTML Web Development 

IT 153—4 Credits 

 

 

10 

10 Total Possible Credits: 

You might enjoy these Web Development based careers:  
 

Web Designer 

Computer Programmer 

Web Consultant 

Web Applications Developer 

Database Designer 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

 

Web Development 

 

This program is designed to prepare students for designing,  

writing, testing, debugging and implementing software according 

to a customer’s specifications.  Topics include program  

flowcharting, algorithms, control structures, file handling,  

pseudocoding, and user documentation. Basic concepts of  

object-oriented programming are also introduced. You will learn 

to work with popular software systems and professional  

development and production tools including: Visual Logic, 

NoteTab, and Microsoft Expression Studio. 
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Welding:  
 

This course is for you if you 

Have good hand-eye coordination 

Are able to read a tape measure accurately 

Understand and are able to work with frac-

tions and decimals 

Are good at problem solving 

Would like to learn to read blueprints 

Are dependable and able to manage your 

own projects to complete tasks in a timely 

manner 

Can complete tasks under pressure 

Are comfortable with written tests as well as 

hands on tasks 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland:  

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Total 

Credits 

Welding I 
  
 

Welding Fundamentals 

Weld 100  - 1 Credit 
 

Shielded Metal Arc Welding 

Weld 101 - 4 Credits  

 

5 

 

 

9 

Welding II  Shielded Metal Arc Welding  

Advanced 

Weld 102 - 4 Credits 
 

Gas Metal Arc & Flux Core Arc  

Weld 201 - 2 Credits  
 

Gas Tungsten Arc Welding 

Weld 205 - 3 Credits  
 

Total Possible Credits: 14 

You might enjoy these Welding based careers:  
 

Boilermaker 

Pipefitter 

Arc Welder 

TIG Welder 

Iron Worker 

Sheet Metal Worker 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

Welding I 

Welding I is designed to acquaint students with basic training in  

common welding processes.  Training is focused on shielded 

metal arc ‘Stick’ welding.  Students are given the opportunity to 

pass the same welding certification tests that employers use to 

evaluate prospective employees.  Some of these tests include 1G, 

2G, 3G, and 4G on 1/2" thick plate; 1G, 2G, 5G and 6G pipe.  

Students will also learn oxy/acetylene and plasma arc cutting, 

blueprint reading, textbook fundamentals, laying out and fitting 

up projects and practical mathematics.  In addition, students will 

start training for the AWS Level 1 Certification.   
 

Welding II  

Welding II students are given advanced instruction in order to 

acquire the skills for employment or further college training.  

Training includes gas metal arc ‘Mig’ welding, flux cored arc 

welding, and gas tungsten arc ‘Tig’ welding.  Students are given 

the opportunity to further their experience with certification tests 

that include 1G, 2G, and 3G with the GMAW and FCAW      

processes and also 1G, 2G, 5G and 6G in carbon steel and 

stainless steel pipe.  In addition, students  have the opportunity to 

complete the AWS Level 1 Certification.  

 

Students with a competitive spirit are given the opportunity 

to compete in the following two welding competitions: 
 

American Welding Society’s Midwest Welding Competition 

held in Indianapolis, Indiana:  Students throughout the Midwest 

compete for a chance to win welding machines and other welding 

equipment as well as trophies up to five feet tall! 

 Midwest Technical Institute’s Annual High School Welding 

Competition:  Students show off their 

skills to win cash prizes up to $500!  



Cooperative Work  
Education 
 

 

This course is for you if you: 

Are interested in earning school credit while 

participating in a part-time paid work         

experience or internship  

Like the idea of combining school and a work 

based-learning experience  

Are dependable and have transportation to 

your job location  

Want to learn more about careers  

Desire to gain valuable pre-employment skills  

Are a good communicator  

Are responsible and self-motivated  

COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

The Cooperative Work Education (CWE) program is designed to 

assist students in the development of effective business skills and 

attitudes through practical instruction in the classroom and through 

on-the-job training.  The internship will be supervised by the  

designated supervisor at the work site and coordinated by the Tech 

Academy teacher-coordinator. Instruction will utilize technology 

and focus on employability skills, career development, job search 

techniques, workplace safety, labor laws, maintaining  

professionalism, workplace ethics and consumer related topics such 

as taxes, banking, credit, investing, budgeting and insurance.  

Additional instruction will be given to address any on-the-job  

performance needs that may arise.   

Prerequisite: Students must have reliable transportation to both the 

Tech Academy and work and be employed in a paid position that 

provides at least 15 hours/week. 

Dual College Credit for 2014-2015 through Richland:  

Tech Academy Course Richland Course/Credit Credits 

Cooperative Work Education Career Exploration 

P DEV 110 

Job Exploration 
P DEV 111  

0.5 

 

1 

1.5 Total Possible Credits: 
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Heartland Technical Academy Staff 

 

Jodi Ferriell, Director 

Bret Hitchings, Principal 

 

Agriculture Sciences………………..Steve Carlson 

and Technology  

Audio/Video Production .................... Gayle Bowman 

Auto Body ......................................... Pete Frost & Dan Gotts 

Auto Technology ............................... Ted Day & Wayne Snearly 

Building Trades ................................. Jerry Buckley 

Business Technology ......................... Tonya Rueff  

Computer Assisted Drafting .............. Daniel Boomer 

Computer Networking ....................... Amy Ferriell  

Cooperative Work Education………..Robert Ferriell 

Cosmetology ...................................... Josie Harris 

Criminal Justice……………………..Amy Cleary &  

                                                            Kenny Dahman 

Early Childhood Education ............... Beth Kiefer  

Engineering Technology…………….John Daum  

FCSCWE ........................................... Tonya Rueff 

Fire Fighting ...................................... Tony Vespa &  

                                                            Stephen Webb 

Graphic Arts ...................................... Sue Casey & Gil Rocha 

Nursing Assistant............................... Krista Livingston & 

                                                            Theresa McCormick 

Welding ............................................. Keith Cusey 

 

Teaching Assistants: 

Stacy Marksberry, Early Childhood Education 

David Seay, Welding  

 

Administrative Assistants: 

Lynn Cullison, Assistant to the Principal 

Kathy Roe, Assistant to the Director 

 

Special Education Resource: 

Stephanie Idle  
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Participating Schools:  
 

Argenta-Oreana 

Arthur-Lovington 

Atwood-Hammond 

Central A & M 

Cerro Gordo 

Decatur Christian 

Deland-Weldon 

Eisenhower 

Lutheran School Association 

MacArthur  

Maroa-Forsyth 

Meridian 

Mt. Zion 

Okaw Valley 

Sangamon Valley 

St. Teresa 

Tuscola 

Warrensburg-Latham 
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Heartland Technical Academy 

wishes to thank ADM  

for their generous  

contribution to the  

Heartland Technical Academy  

Welding Program.  



 
 

   

 

 

Heartland Technical Academy 
Jodi Ferriell, Director 

Bret Hitchings, Principal 
One College Park 

Decatur, IL  62521 

217-872-4050 

217-876-0918 Fax 

 

www.tech-academy.org 
 

 

Heartland Region 

Education for Employment System 390 
Jodi Ferriell, Director 

One College Park 

Decatur, IL 62521 

217-872-4050 

217-876-0918 fax 

 

 

Macon – Piatt Regional Office of Education 
Matthew T. Snyder, Regional Superintendent 

1690 Huston Drive 

Decatur, IL 62526 

217-872-3720 

217-872-0239 fax 

 

 

 

No student/employee shall be discriminated against by reason of gender, religion, 

race, age, creed, color, disability or national origin. 

 

Funds for this booklet were provided through the Carl D. Perkins Career and  

Technical Improvement Act 2006 and made available through the Illinois State Board 

of Education’s Career Development and Preparation Division. 


